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us e Study Situation Of Pot Pourri lo Be Chauveton, Violinist, To
hoot To IncreaseLonger, Come Out

Faculty M~~~~~~~~~End Of Summer Present Concert Friday
Wton- Will Remain Att $1400 Steve Snyder, Editor-in-Chief of Mce hueoavoiito ol-ieacam vl

I ~~~~~~the 196Pot Pourri, promises sev- MihlCavtnavilnisofwrd ieacamil
At the recent meeting of the trustees held last weekend, eral innovations that should make f ly directly f rom France to Andover to present the annual

ral -iimportant subjects were discussed at length. Besides the new yearbook better than either Sawyer Conceit at Philips Academy on Friday, November 4.
ormal reports on the-present situation of the school, the of its immediate predecessors. In From here hie plans to take a short AccLAiMED
es decided that the tuition one of the foremost trustees in-the the first place, the book will run to American tour after which-'he will Critics in Europe and the United

rmin at $1400 through the school's history. about three hundred pages, longer return to France. Only twenty-five, States have acclaimed him to be the 
g of 157 wil eve thouh the DONNER F'UND RENEWED thnaypeiu erok a-Chauveton has enjoyed internation- successor of the late great master,

of 1957 itsepni M.Kme deliveredgashorthcaue ofy pecv ioyerbwill appar al prominance since he was chosen Jacques Thibaud. J. D. Boim. of the,
I has increased exed- M.Kmedeieeashrcaueofecseirwlaparto perform tlsei Tzigqne with the New York Herald Tribune des-

speech in which he related several alongside the formal pictures in the Paris Conservatoire . Orchestra cribed him as an artist whose "mu-
the opening session, the trus- aspects of the student body, illus- biographical section, and the gene- under the direction of Paul Paray sicianship is impeccable" and one
reretfully accepted the resig- trating most completely the fine ral format will not follow the lines in 1947 at the Ravel Festival. whQ gives "careful consideration to
nof Mr. Lindsay Bradford, work done by the Student Congress, of previous Pot Pourris. When only sixteen he "obtained a styalistic matters," while the New

the final results of PA '55's college first prize at the (Paris) Conser- York Times similarly hailed himPc s, Henssos and the present enroll- Snyder also promises that there vatoire."~ as "a musician of high attainment"Hartman, Pick ment. Hethen told of the renewal will not be any chance that the who plays "With clarity of articu-
othe Donner Scholarship Fund, books won't arrive on time: the lation that a flute player might en-

ligibles Purged ~which gives $50,000 to the school printing contract covers that by a vy andw ith impeccable intonation."ligiles P rged eachyear. He also told of the be- penalty clause requiring the print- Of his performance of the Tzigane
(C1 b quest of Mr. Houghten who left the ers to pay daily for every day that the Paris (Spectateurs) said,

0om D~rama ~ J)school a $350,000 estate. the books are overdue. Provided ".Chauveton a donne. .. une inter-
e Dramatic Workshop last Most of the remaining business that the material for the book meets pretation qui lui fait honneur.was attended to by the svrlcm th dedieSnoswllreve- Technique etincelante, impeccable,
finished casting for its first mite.TeFnnellol11 h edie eir ilrcieet sensible."

productionsan gnwokn authorized the selling of some their copies at the end of July, 1956, PROGRAM
Ird groupschool securities and the investing undergraduates when they return Tepormwihwl epe
efirst productions ov of that money in different ways. to Andover~ in September,' thus elim- -. sented at the Sawyer Conceit in

Tgve onWdns0yNv The Educational Policy Committee mnating the need of a supplement. George Washing-ton Hall will be
W The rst is a farce en- heard reports from those members selections chosen from an extreme

Whn Shakespeare's Gentle- of the faculty who were on leaves Snyder's biggest innovation, -ly impressive repertoire. It is iden-

espeare's ere g t logehe of absence last year. which should go a long way toward tical to one presented in London
row mne from Shylock, for FACULTY REvIEWED improving the Pot Pourri's format last spring and consists of: Vival-
theirsohsbe pno hi The faculty situation was also is color photography; not the type di's Concerto in D maljor; Sonata

n.Fnlythe shrew-taming reviewed fully. It was decided that of colored pictures which the 1954 thin; Raor.dOp of o.art-Kreise-
uch ial hwhmho oke there should be a slight increase in book offered, but pictures of athle-thenRodofMzr-eilr

nin lin6. The show isunder the faculty next year to meet ille tics i full color. With all this, and Arron Copland's Sonata 1943; and
irection of Russ Donnelly and growing enrollment. The trustees with the same low' price as last vt.he wrmi ed ccom ane by R.-
ast compri~s Andy Forrest, also approved a "Teacher Intern" ye-s Ernegt olrs dio estH wl Lus whcowasie wit Mr.
Berlind, Ben Parks,- Joe Ly- program which will bring young yersbokEihrolasndiohuetonus whn his program
and Tom Bissixiger. A corn me oAdvro attm ndrhpst idabge a-Michel Chauiveton, reknowned French was given in concert at Wigmiore
n prodsqction has not yet been teaching plan. A donation of $7500 ket for the'Pot Pourri than ever. ,Violinist who will perform here Hall, London.

has been given to experiment with -

eother, piece of work is a is program. Also, they voted to Th-ocr soe otepbi
nof Marlowe's Dr. Ft's give leaves of absence to Dr. Chse UT~without charge with no reserved
will be given in Peabody Mr. Ba dwin, and Mr. Sanbornz fors re re segthrty. t il eina
sometime in December. Un- te yeas of 1956-'57. eight-thirty. __________

he direction of Jan Hartman ProbaIily the most significant 
Jhn Beck it stars Jim Hin- subject discussed by the trusteesB e t r A b t R l U1S C.O sn P sn s

nd Frank Cashman in the lead was the possibility of increasing the e i r A b o R la onC. Os n P e e t
(Continued on Page Five) My original intention before interviewving Mrs. Crane Photos Of si

had been to find out what- the new headmistress was like. O isirk Begun On Senior Class YIay After all the hullabaloo about the mixer and improvement .n Last Wednesday the students and%Jb ay;~~~~~~~~~.A-bbtrltonsIwscuiu oisasbet ealfe ken faculty of Phillips Academy were
W fll S pervie Eff - P.A.-Abot reation I wa curius moie!3,a subect w aglvenl aenlunpvenanluepra opportpotnitynniitee Wil S p r se E fts about finding out what kind of per- about. t annwisgtit h Rs

The firt stepin themakingof thi year' Senio Glassson it was that had been so willing There are several reasons why sian enigma." With the aid-of clear
The irs ste inthe akig ofthi yea's enio C-assto allow all this to happen on such this can't be done. Our movies arean cooulsieMrCak01

took place after the Wednesday assembly on October short notice. -"not good enough" she said. I en, aoou stu de at . lare Divnit
teenth Fift Senios staed fora meeing inwhicha su- Mrs. Crane was all that I had agreed. Also, the Abbot girls are Schoo andafre student atDvnt
teeth.Fify Snios saye fr ameeingin hic a u-heard she was: willing to answer allowed to go to the downtown mo- Oberlnd k home stdena

sing committee of seven was or a comedy are other possibilities.. my questions, and/ a terrifically vies and also, on Saturday nights on hisin spoke in the- auditoium
.The members of the com- The committee would like as ma- friendly person. . they have costly ene tainment thbat onMi.Ons trip wasug madie pssi-.

e are: Dan Catlin, Frank Con- Mrs.eranelavor moremeetngsriiplaned mnthsinpadanceAndy Forrest Jan Hartma, Mrs. Cran favors moremeetings isplanned monhs in adbaec.ybl theystudentsen of Oberlininwho
,Andy Forrest, Jan Hartman, . ~~between joint school organizations, On the whole, though, Mrs.elcdhitogtoRsaaspr

Holland, Hadji Ross and Ed -in fact she feels that meetings bet- Crane is strongly in favor of better ofctdi anexhag plan Aftera asomer
v. They will not, as a group, . ween the joint Student Govern- relations. She commented Ando-ofa exhnepn.Atrsm
anything to do with the writ- -. , - menits, language and dramatic ver's behaviour at the mixer, call-difclyngetgprmsono

rdirecting of the play, but grops would prove beneficial to ing it "impeccable". When I left 1 go behind the Iron Curtain from
mply co-ordinate the various ' both schools. The problems involved couldn't help feeling that wvith Mrs. bth Uted Rstiate ahtes Deart-

idual ideas for it and choose in such meetings have been all in Crane's common sense approach thenited r.aOlse a hiscopaion
rm from the sample scripts - - - - the scheduling line. However, with heading Abbot, in the coming years~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~hescedlig ie.Hoevrwihhedig bbti te omngyer

in by the end of the Fall spigplnigtee ol b u-rlton il-mrv tail tornC. C. N. Y. took off for Rus-
Although no definite appoint- ironed out. and sanely. sia for- a seventeen day visit.

have been made, John Bay -Abbot already uses the Art Gal- ._______________ Slides were shown of Red Square
rank Converse, among others, -lery and Archeological building and a gray-paved expanse, with a num-
ch working on a script, while - .attends our lectures and Celebrity CANVASS FRIDAY ber of large buildings in the back-
olland is a: possibility for the Series. Hesitantly I ventured to ,.ground and the famous Stalin-Le-
and Lei Smith for dirgting. ask about sharing class-time. This Friday night all dorms will be nin Mausoleum showing a long line

No PRECEDENTS is definitely out,,except fo rperhaps ~canv'assed for tickets to Exeter. The of people outside. It was a demon-No PRECEDENTS is definitely out, except fo rperhapstio oftherelgius amosher
ecommittee does not have any French 5 classes. It is not detri- purpose ofthcet dorm coanvrdi to tainoeh elgusamshr

dents for its work, As far as mental, although unnatural, to se- getl ore t1cket old owald hea that surrounds these former lead-
Own, iisP. A.sfrt atperate the student bodies she said. chance to buy tickets. The early Ansothe phaunsmfRsia.ie
nothing was- organized for The headmistress was quick to canvtiss is needed in order to deter- AohrpaefRusnli,
a while, and the year before P d ofteSnrPlyCommit- point out the few Abbot girls don't mine if a sufficient numiber of tic- was shown in a view of the lately

the planners of the play broke resident oary.kelbil b sldtoohate atrindoend St. Basil's Cathedral. In dis-
two warring amps with te tee, AndyForrest. -. After a long talk about school re- This way of transportation to Exe- use under Stalin's regime, it has

that there was no Senior ny ideas for the play as' possible, lations, much of which has ben ter is much less expensive than by been renovated and opened in what
preenatin.It may- be, of and any Seniors with sug'gestions dicSSe iprCeigPLLIN bus; -therefore complete student Mr. Olsen believes is an attempt to

pre~~~~~~~~~~entation. ~Ecue i reein HILPIN participation is hoped for, rid the communist administration
that the show this year will are asked to get in touch ~vith one articles, I brought up the question

ea musical. A series of skits of the committee membe ,s. of asking Abbot girls to Andover _________________ (Continued on Page Four)
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Mr. Helgen Of Dartmouth Compar

pIIILLIPI~n Coleges With Preparatory Schoo
THE PHILLIPIAN is published Thursday during the school yearjbyTHby ENYMHLE,PHILIPLN bord.Entered as seond clas matter at the pot officea Director of Student Counseling, Dartmuth

Andover, Mass., under the act of March 3, 1879. Address all crresonec On he staff of the Dartmouth Office of testing specialist, an academic and fo
concerning subscription to Mike Connor or F. L. Mueller and adersmet
to John Bay, care of THE PHILLIPIAN, George Washington Hall. School Student Counseling are a resident psychia- student advisor, .and a general couns
subscription, $4.00. Mail subscription, $5.00. trsaclnclpscooist, a reading and These men work closely with feshmn

THE PHELLIPIAN is distributed to subscribers at the Commons and is for visors, the College speech clinician, money. There is no one, outside equal those in college, but te
sale at the Andover Inn. THE PHILLIPLAN does not necessarily endorse the religious counselors, faculty and ad- -of himself, to curb his desires to son who depends desperately

Communictions tht appea on its ditorialpage. ministrators to mnake available for see-every new movie, to leave town these accomplishments to gai
Office of publication: Town Printing Company, 4 Park Street, Andover,. Dartmouth students guidance in every weekend, or to play cards all cognition and acceptance mig

whatever areas they may have pro- day long. Many colleges provide a perlence a great deal of di
Editor-in-Chief blems. variety of services which are de- when he finds the competition

Samuel Rea A major area in which self-np- signed to helPi the student. Never- It is wise for him to determin
Praisal might be helpful concerns theless, there is no parent available competition means to hima

Managing Editor adequate preparation for college. If if, late at night, he wants to ask a find out to what extent his ow
James D. Lorenz a student can anticipate and avoid question or talk over something sonal security and good regar

EDITORIAL STAFF - ~~~some of the common pitfalls before with an adult. All too often, a per- himself are based on successe
- DTRA SAF-entering college, he is less likely to son wil neglect to establish his own as these.

General Manager. encounter difficulty in -his higher controls although he is quick to OPEN MINDNESS -

George A. G. Darlow education~ cast aside parental standards. Ealewurdthtas 
Executive Editor Assignment Edtor All too often, young people do not Sometimes, in order to fill this gap, EalewIrgdta t

Arkic Koehl oi Brownstone realize the basic relationship bet- a student will rely on group stand- approach his college experi
Sports Editor Co-Features Editors ween freedom and responsibility. If ards which may emphasize the new with an open' mind as to cSports Editor' ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~andmjrsbetThso

Hugh Brady ~~Jan EHartman they are aware of responsibility, it freedom and independence, and, as edmaj sub etaTisoen
Hugh Bdtrdy -- Mike Maliwacy is directed to someone else without a result, the student may hesitateneidaaddfertve 

News Editor ~~~ - Copy Editor --- ----- - the recognition that a very basic to seek-out professors or the various nwiesaddfeetvep
John Phillips Edward Tarlov responsibility is to one's self, Most services available, for a college is actually the mn

place for exchange of ideas.
Photographic Editor Assistant Copy Editor colleges do not have specified study Closely related to this topic is a ideas set forth by pfessr

Alan Tuttle Kemp Randolph ~~~~~hours during which the student is realistic understanding of a balance found in books are frequtlyor
Editorial Assistant expected to do his academic work. between curricular and extracu- wildering to the students b
Stephen Rosenkranz Instead of daily or weekly quizzes, ricular activities on tht college they represent various atternp

some college courses require only campus. Most colleges have a wide approximate the truth, and
Editorial Associates hour exams spaced at intervals of variety of organizations and ac- sometimes mutually exclusive

Frank B. Bell, Anthony P. Holland, Otto M. Buerger -. six weeks or several months. Unless- ivities which appeal to the' stu- contradictory. The student is
- BUSINESS BOARD - ~~~~~a sense of responsibility accompa- 'dents and which have genuine va- setdwt h o las pIs

nies this new freedom, the student lue when viewed in the proper per- opportunity for critically ex
Business Manager can waste these intervals and end spective. It is well for the tudent ing and evaluating new ides

Charles H. P. Duell *up with disastrous marks for hour to keep in mind that the balance well as the ideas, attitudes, and
Co-Circulation Managers, Co-Advertising Managers or final examinations, must always be in favor of the aca- lues that he brought to college

* ~~~Mike Connor John M. Bay SELFs~ CONTROL demic pursuits and that the student must learn to control his na
'F. L. Mueller Richard Sigal Just as there are no study hours who feels he can devote half his prejudices and seek to under

- ~~~Exchange Editor provided by the college,-so there are time to the extracurricular is court- rather than critiie. Exami
John P. Tederstrom no parents or parents' substitutes' ing trouble, one's comfortable old notions in

Board Members to tell a person when and what to Conversely, the individual who light of contemporary modern
Brad Rebrig, G. B. Hammond, M. J. Concil, W. J. Towler, 0. L. Tang, eat, when to go to bed, how much has been a leader in secondary quiry can be an upsetting ex

L. M. Walling, C. Brockunier, P.-Hansen, W. Penny sleep to get, or how to spend his school may be disappointed to ience. One of the dangersnh
_________________________________________________________________________________thatlearlthatallthi ltalenshhavenottinthish stuatiot istjukings

been recognized, at least in the many of one's attitudebles
A Nh ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~freshman year. Often he fails to values and blindly acetnaKidnaea .r M i vascot ass elsialpp B y P A . Students orassreltily the competition set. There is no reantob

which now faces him. Whil e he that the student's iletaOo triht hhave sonared to great heights gress through genuielrn

Peter D ugan D escribes A ndover of igo ~~~~~~~~in athletics, music, and tudent "go- an easy or entirely comforal
by MIKE MAHONEY . ~~~~~~~~~vernment in secondary school, he fair'. In college, the indivIl'byMIKE MAHONEY ~~~~~~~~~must n6w~realize that almost every should acquire the critical tools

~One Fall afternoon in the year 1896, a presentatives of the Senior class at Phillips other freshman has been oustand- examining both his own ideas
contingent of young men knocked on the door Academy, they explained, and would like to ingly successful in various feats the new ideas which he meets i.
of a modest Lawrence home. They were re- have the owner's young son for a mascot. The an ciiis h esnlys-ahope tast, etf ths, e

cure young person who has note- bet ot eet and make
owner agreed and so at the tender went clear into Ballardvale. The worthy accomplishments in second- own choices, both from the
age of seven, Peter Dugan was tak- other started at the top of the hill " MOVIE PREVIEW - ary school is not overwhelmed by sources and from those he
en from his home and placed in and went down Main Street almost "L ABU EV"tefcthtedos'mahorbought to college with him.
Merrill House on the P. A. campus. into North Andover. Because of the"AL BOTE "thfaththedsntmcho-b
There, for three days before the long trip back, the students would This week's celluloid offering is
annual class rush, the seniors kept time their trips so that they could entitled "All About Eve." It con- T. .
him, bringing his food to him and hitch their sled on the back of the ccrns one Eve Harrington, a ac- C -all Fo r In iiati-v e . .
taking complete care of him, horse-drawn trolley and get a ride tress who works her way to the top

back to the campus. Needless to say throuigh underhanded'means. The 
CLASS RusH only one or two trips a day could movie won the Academy Award a 4scnaychone ppr'fom llvrte y ~~~~~~~~~few years for being the to p film of eodr cho esaesfrmaloe h 

Pete can remember these class be made, the year. Bette Davis'and George try, editorials like this one have been and are-appearin
rushes very well. They took place ,Sanders co-star, with Ann BaxterI 
down on the triangle near Cheever CASPAEin the title role. harpl on routine-like terms about some strikingy rotine
House. It was the seniors and ju- Down where the Coffee Mill is - ~ * *blems. Low school spirit is one of those topics which ca
niors against the uppers and low- new, was Cap's Place, the regular eeysho ocnrto toetm raohr n
ers, the battle sometimes becoming hangout for most of the students. $5.85 PER MAN evoter soldtie whchusestionk by te teo isnstrht-r.n
quite fierce. During one of these Because of being used as a bound-oteol-i rWM ussnkbtetnistaghfrv
rushes, P. A. students found that ary, Morton Street came to be The Chsarities Drive Committee uautrtdsuetngetchairman, Tim Timken, has an- uautrtdsuetnget
a town boy was causing quite a known as the "Mason-Dixon Line' nonced that the annual fund rais-
little damage by throwing around and was very seldom violated. Fur- in.apinwl b edo e-Here at,Kn_'dover, the campus has assumed its fami
cannon balls filled with mud and ther downtown where Rheinhold's ember 1 1, a week from this Friday red, white, a'nd blue aspect, with Dentyne gum wrappers
rocks, which would explode at the is now, was Billy Burn's, a tailor night. He requests that all boys
feet of his victims. The enraged shop. This is where the boys would plnigt ae a cash contribu- skdiglk evsdw tepts iaet uts r
students took the boy and put him gather to sneak a forbidden smoke tion next Friday write their parents into the lawns with heavy heels, and Hoods milk contai
down a manhole, where he almost and throw the bull, for money. The Charities goal this

died before they let him out. ~year is $4500, or an average of left sa'te'ed in front of the Commons for the ds to 
died bfore hey lt himout. Once a boy stole a kiss, from one about $5.85 per person, to shreds. It is the time of the year when everyone hered

Peter went down to New Haven of the waitresses down at Cap's* * *opsaun nciscsefdrsesAditsthtmeo
to become the mascot of the Yale Place. One of the students made theopsaun nciscsefdr sesAditsthtme?
team in 1906. He came back to An- mistake or relating this incident to WEDNESDAY MORNING year as well to begin to look down around us 'vhen we ,
dover in 1932 to work as a janitor a member of the faculty, resulting ASSEMBLY the campus, to begin bending over to collect the decorat
in the Borden gymnasium, in a severe punishment for the of- Mr. Allis of the History Depart- and to dosite scraps of it in the nearest coat pocket 

As there weren't the facilities fender. However, the informer did meat spoke to the Andover Studentatrslareap as.T pevnth ex neadtonot go unpunished. Forming a small Body in Wednesday Morning A&,s- a Irs1 bre per.T rvn h xes n r
for Winter term athletics then as army, a group of students paraded sembly, November Second. His talk, of anothter Congress clean-up campaign like last spring's, 
there are today, the boys had to up Main Street, marched into the dealt with the recent controversial ~ ~ ''i ao fsm niu neet
find their own ways of having fun. boy's room, and removed him to subject of a possibility of marriage cut thiejeglect hao fsm niu neet
Probatly the most popular pastime Rabbit's Pond, into which the in- between Britain's Princess Mar-
was that of Bobsledding. 'Most of former was unceremoniously dump- garet and Group Captain Peter R~cognize that this is more or less a problem in,e
the boys ad small bobsleds, bt a ed. . Townsend, a commoner. Mr. Allis school in the land. When aproblem is universal, special
few of the surrounding townspeople cited editorials from leading Bri-
had really big bobsleds, one of Pete would like to get in touch tish newspapers during his talk, and 4it-isdue-those-who-can-soJvd'it. It is our privilege
which, Pete remembers, held thirty with some of these men whom he !me attempted to present an object., self-cor, trol and self-discipline over our own actions.
boys. There were two main courses knew as students here. If any alum- ive outlook on the situation, which -

n~ ar'te~t Ptc' dd. . has'attracted the attention of the if we can do something worthwhile under our own
for the runs. One of these started ns ae ineested, ees adess is entire worldL nte o elcalneat the top of Phillips Street and 63 Bailey Street, Lawrence, Mass. intheteethofarealchallenge
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o Unite, control, dnd Aid"

P. A.Student Congress President FakCnes r-Pnhr rsdn n ep nifraiihc e
sides over October 24th meeting at wrink Conversofte lsanrsive sarh orth imi fwh chbol

Punhar Stdet Cuncl wrepresent. student government.

Similar Aims, Opposite Means Mark
* ~~~P. A., Punchard Student Government

by SAM REA
Eikhteen boys and girls met a couple of Student Council meeting for the week. At

Mondays agQ in the Punchard science lecture roll call one snappy minute later, it was de-
room to call to order the Punchard High termined that the Junior class president, in-
experienced as yet with the details chard two years ago with the corn the area of representation for P.A.
of Council precedence, had called ing of Punchaird's present head- the home-room" where students
a class meeting for the same period, master, Mr. Lindsay March. The gather before morning classes is
and, with the Junior Secretary, was present group, as well as being the unit for Punchiard. Members of

/ ~~~~~~~~~~~~absent. Otherwise, every member through a quirk brand new to the all classes compose a home-room,
was seated and in order. Once under Council the year, have also very and thus the single elected repre-
way, and for thirty-five minutes little tradition to go on. Inexper- sentatives to the Council are most
thereafter, the sessjon was punc- ience handcuffs them as they they often Seniors. Punchard has found

chard Congresswoman considers committee report in one of the first tuated by comment and advice from are groping to deftne the area of this a drawback, since underclass- -

.d t meetings of a brand new governmnent. Mr. Arthur Danforth who sat in- responsibility alotted them, and to men receive little experience in goy-
tently at a chair in the corner. To establish their importance. This in- erment, and the Council, as has
us, interested in contrasting the experience which would account for happened this year, can be com-

HAVENUE AT 52nd STREET, N. Y. governments of P. A. and Punchard the. slip up of the Junior Class pres- posed of completely new and inex-
ONROAD, MIAMI BEACH proceedings seemed formal addi well ident, for example, is one of the perienced members from year to

-organized, commiiittee reports p- cardinal differences between our year. Here at P.A., however, with
n ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~cific and- uninterrupted. And that Congress and theirs. each dormitory containing members

evening, in half astonishment over Still speakinj on general terms, of a single class, and as each dorm
the informal air of a typical, as we call to attention the difference is represented, many underclassmen
always unsupervised P. A. Congress in objects between the Congresses find their way into the Congress

- ~~~~~~~~meeting, which ten boys and girls as stated specifically in their con- and smooth transition from year to
of the Punchard Council were at- stitutions. Primarily ours is charg- year is ensured.
tending, Council President George ed with bing a major connective At any rate, the Punchard Coun-
Duri7nt explaiiied: "You-see, we're link between faculty and students. cil is composed of the President and --
new down there - our new type of Its administrative capacity is un- Secretary of each of the three
government has only been running clear. The purpose of the Punchard classes plus fourteen homeroom e-
two years. So we run according to a Council, however, is to unite, con- presentatives. Although the elec-

£ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~code, it's rigid and faculty run. trol and aid all organized activi- tions are free, each home-rocom fac-
ung men depend on De Pinna for ~Kids are afraid to speak out of ties, charter all clubs and organ- ulty advisor attempts to influence
ung men depend on De~~inna for turn. Kids axe afraid to make fools izations in Punchard High School." the vote toward these who'he deems

of themselves in front of the fa- While our Congress compensates most worthy of a place on the coun-
the8 correctly-styled, carefully-priced culty." Durant saw merit in the for lack of specific administrative cil. The spring preceeding the fall

"Phillips" system of thrashing a assignments by the experience to representative-at-large election, the-
problem out among the group, be- interpret what is within our pro- student body assembles to elect a

-cause ideas come more freely and vince to handle, we could perhaps president who will serve, as the re-
re, the indispensable grey ~~~discussions are more complete.. learn from example and strenen presentatives serve, for the entire

Understanding just this one of the our stand wvith more definitely de- year. This term of office is effective,
nel suit, typical of the ,.maydfeecsbtenheougieduis.in that it adds weight and a sense

undeveloped Punchard Council and Now to tie down' the general dif- of permanency to the government.
ored perfection you'll always ~~the half mature P. A. Congress, ferences to specific cases and to ex- Its serious flaw is that too few peo-
ored perfection you'll always ~~~most of our representatives there amine the advantages of each. ple participate in the experience.A

that night better realize, for an in- Take, for instance, the elections single change of government per
at DePna u ln h 'stant the general character of their and representative systems. Char- year, perhaps in February, seems

government and the progress it has acteristically, while Andover ex- to be the ideal solution between the
narrow lines, with ~~~~made f rom scratch. cludes all faculty supervision from three terms of office here on the hill
narrow lines, with ~~~~~~~~~Basically, both. P. A and Pun- the selection of Congress members, and the one term at Punchard. It is

chard have the same type of set-up- and officers, Punchard uses its a point worth our thinking about.
ural-shoulder, center-vent the representative government, faculty to screen al "'undesirables" Here at P.A., Congress members

This system was introduced to Pun- possible. Just as the dormitory is elect a l) resident f rom the Congress.
ket ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~But at Punchard, the President is

et;slim-leg, plain-front elected directly by the entire stu-
Ready For-Any W eather ~~~~dent body. Each Junior classman

sers. Exceedingly w~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ho wishes to run for President
RAIN, SNOW OR REAL must,-submit his or her name for

dsome in fine A D A ' Faculty screening. Those permit-BLIZZA D CA 'Tted to run must make campaign
FRIGHTEN THE speeches in school assembly before

ord grey flannel,. FELLOW WHO IS' elections are held. Last year there
were two candidates: Kathy Seat's

psizes 12 to 20, 45()0)0 PREPARED -and George Du'rant. In her speech,
Kathy argued that she- had the

HIT OF necessary experience for the job
iversity sizes 35 to 42; THE CAMPUS and promised to do her utmost.

HAGGER ~~~~~~~~~~Durant's more conser~vative plat-
37 to 42 long, 60.00 HAGGER ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~form included school busses for
37 to 42 long, 60.00 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~football ganmes and increased social

SLACKS ~~~~~~~~~~activities. George won by a large
ONI) FLOOR ~~~~~~~~~~~~~ALL-WOOL FLANNELS '$10.95 maoiy 

ALL-WOOL SHEEN GABARDINES $12.95 Th WHICH I BTERa?
Tequestion raised is, which sys-

WIN A COTTON BOWL TRIP FOR TWO tern is more effective toward elect-
Entry With Each Pair of Pants ing the best man possible? For this

pr R E I N H 0 L D I S ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~tolerate the Yaculty screening of
eIth~ 13Mi ,Advr R EIN H O L Ds scholich ould prsnt willingly

bai - 3Mi ut noeMsahsts(Continued an Page Seven)
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Williams Scores In Last P~~~~~~~erbd To-- Defat Bue 7

On The Sidelins , Andover folds lwice OnOeYr ine,,

Storm Cloud -Gather.Bejore Purple Scoire; Smitth, Nowak S
An off ensi'velyweak Andover football at Brothers Field. The Blue 'played, its

team was humbled by the perenially strong defensive game of the Year -as-it held
by HUGH BRADY

As te fal -sasongoeson, t isbecoing ore nd -Williams eleven in 'a 7-0 thriller last Saturday lianis scoreless until'thelast five -minu
As te fll seaon oesonit s bcomng oreandmore of play, but Andover received little Neither team was able to hold over on he- Aiidover O3 -an

evident that the contests with the Reds are going to be Very help from .its offense in retaliating the ball for any- sustained march four ,'plays niarched to ,'he

close. Exeter has provenisl ob togi l heeil gis h oa upe duiring the first quarter. An-dover yard'lifie. Williama tried the c

-~~~ ~ ~~ here has been ~~~~~~~~~~~~~kicked off to the~ Williams 10, and of the line butfound N6wak
spors. ~UU~U~ ~ he has eenthe ball was carried back to the 22. ing. As they tried -the letside

pretty good asbtIn 
five plays the visitors -moved to sater -and Mel -Vaclavik -piled

thing is to keep it that way. The "'t 50bttrnit.tobeferFrteepashealws

canivass FrIday for tickets is ex-etaon-yrfomhe 
d

pected. to yield full Student partici- (~~Lstrtrw h ue Than onue yncarromtegled

pation. To provide for the large qIstrak o osonte4.Teso bu oance - rgi e

number of students'expected to go 'tmsbti.wsntuilAdover the same drive on offense 'th

to Exeter u special train is planned. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ' took possession on its own 13 that had exerted on the goal -lize,

Thsmod-otaotth o th be the baligame really got underway. Williams one& more wan-~on #h

viously much ter an e bssAfteir consistent gains by Dick Si- dover 3. Jim - Ndowak, playin

wio ld pater pifo the gent can gal and Matt Freeman, Tony Forst- best game -of the yer pu
windows '~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~ man hit Freeman with a pass on through the line to hai ea% P

It is rumored that fifty wnosthe visitors 49. On the next play, a five yard loss. Pete Herrick

were broken on one A-E train; this ~~~~~~~~~Forstmann eluded three men and Dick Rossman broke up an

may or may not be true, but let's -threw 
a 40-yard pass that slipped tackle smash, and, on the next

hope that none are broken this time. -through 
the harassed Bruce Smith's Trev Grimm' stopped the Purp

With-great ca-operation and a lot --- * 
fingers. -the one yard line on a brilliant

of spirit we can't help btsae'- "''Once 
more Williams took pos- play to end Andover's'-second

the xros-Counety an ohcere co-t session, but again they were stop-:- line stand of the afternoon. 

te ss Cunr and theecater ootal ped cold as their option play, which The -Blue let downy again on

test, an thee a theFootall Mat F reemian blast through opening as Dick Sigal hits Williams tackler. had previouly been their most use- fense and a Forstmann kick

Notme. 
ful weapon, was ripped open by the out of bounds on the. Andove

muchcan e sad aout il- s, ad wth tp ma Ed otelingof mnuallabr, which women have Blue's big center, Jim Nowak. Jim Williams moved easily now -de

lians except that they were better out, we didn't have a chance. Jim taken was depicted by a- view of a Fishei, thwarted-g Purple pass at- several fine defensive$1is by

in football than we were. The rush- Lorenz made the best Blue showing woman patching masonry and a e"pt-as he nailed the quarterback wak, and with, less thaif fivei

hing statistics favored Williams by with a considerably improved time bridg6 later -by a picture of a wo- for a 12 yard loss. After regaining remfaining in the game, lsiirly

26 yards, and their defensive line of 15:27. Perhaps the, most credit man wearing army boots. the ball, Andover picked up some of Bach went around right'end for

couldn't be stopped. should go to upper prep John King In the background of the picture the offensive punch that ,it had pre- touchdown. The extra-point was

BEAT ExE'rn who came in second for the Blue. and also later shown was the Gung, viously lacked and, for the first ded by half-back Norm Cram to

ytopped John has shown the biggest - m- wiksMoowsgad epr-time in the ball game.drove deep Williams ahead 7-0.

Williams last Saturdaywihi ocw' rn eat into Williams territory. Smith - Time ran out as Forstma

Exeter, 20-12. The EXONIAN provement of the season, and has ment store, set Up very much like bce i at h upe3 eprto re ops.H

quoted the Wilianms coach as saying proved himself one of the best men our own shopping centers. bufor 15hars wand ao otma Pupass3 Fisherain d tor 10ss He

tha Exeter has "the best, prep- on the team. And just as important fr1 ad n osmn asFse n iihfr1

shoot fota team I've ever seen." for his great will to win is "D~oc" Mr. Olsen showed one view of the was taken on the 20 by Freeman apiece, and Smith added 22y

In a locke-room interview w'er6ith the Bennett, who has, from the season's Kremlin, in which he-' was fobd h rv ndw ote1.Ti yhmef tertieFos

PHITTlIPTAN, foll owing last Satur- beginning given so much effort den t take certain shots. It re- play marked the end of Andover's was rushed and nailed forsu

day's game, the coach flatly denied to every race, that he has, with one sembled a military barracks to a forward motion in the second period tial losses, while a Fors

that e ha madeany uch sate-exception, collapsed~ at the end of great degree. asFrtanws smnothei'e twice fumble -was recovee b h

-- -- - - -ment, Although he admitted that he every race. If everyone gives-as -Western influence was shown in for a total ~loss -of 15 yards in at- Nowak. 

had sid itwas te "bet Exeer muh effort as-Doe -has; 'Exeter- the -selling of gft drinks and' the t mpting-- to pass to end the first

team he had ever played." In re- will 'be a pushover, wearing of a cowboy shirt by a boy half. -ANDOVER INN'

gard to the 11coming A-E contest he Mr. Olsen met. Later shots showed The second period started in theBabrSo

remarked, all you have to do is Russia refrigerators and televisionl, sets same--way that the first did. TheBRb&So

stop Tolly and Rourke and you've being sold in the Gung. Mr- Olsen 1ast-moving Williams defense held - Basement of the Andover II

got it made." (Continued from Page One) said that he noted a large number the Blue, and a 22-yard Smith romp SAm DELucA, Proprietor

Elsewhere the Blue also suffered of the taint of fear with which Sta- of antennas on the houses of Mos- was called back on a backfield-in- OPEN DAILY 9 A.M - 5

defeat, but 'by very close miargins, lin surrounded it. co.MOtinpnly h upeto

The Paulies. were just too fast for The equality, at least in the field_________________________

Hartian's John H. Grecoe
Hartigan~~~s Watchmaker - Jeweler ( i
Pharmacy ~~~Typewriter Service

Complete Optical Service

Full Line of
PRESCRIPTIONS Quality School Jewelry

Main Street Andover

Chestnut- and Main StreetsTephnAnor83-

HifiLS HARW-ARE HOBBIES:-

ATHLETIC SUPPLIES R EL
ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT

WALL FIXTURESAUO ,an

45 MAIN STREET ANDOVER "MONOGRAM 
Kits

DESK LAMPS

ANDOVER. NATIONAL BANKUNiTEFRIUE
ANDOVER, NORTH ANDOVER 0 MASSACHUSETTS -- T Y N I T

CHECKING ACCOUNTS REGISTER CHECKS

SAVINGS ACCOUNTS THRIFTY-CHECKS - -Advr a~cuet
AMERICAN EXPRESS -'TRAVELERS CHEICKS
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Bows To St. Pauls- ATHLETIC SCHEUni rf l Ed e
O~~~~~~~~~'~~~~~~~~-4UUAII~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~y SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 5 Soccer~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~STRA, OEBE e rn ~g

nly Bright spot. ~Footbal= s Tufts Freshmenlig's Fast Time Only Bright Soccer ~~at Harvard
Fast -Tiine-,0 ~ ~ ~ LpUICross Calmtr I:nteraholtics at I j sH r .B u

rezLeads Blue For Second Time WEDNESDAY NOE MBER 2;Ijre utBu
Soccerv Extr(here) Travelling. to Deerfield where they played under perfect

The Andovr cross-ountry tem droppe its fourh meet cnditions before .a large crowd, the Andover soccer team met
t. .P~ul's last Saturday 21-36. Young of St. Paul's w~as Me fr ee td their econd defeat in seven starts 2-1. Although the annual
with a time of 15:08, followed by Evans and Coleman Me fr ee td Deerfield - Andover contest is a big ing a goalie's save impossible.

- 9.1 By Soccer A~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ game because~ of the old soccer ri- Field, who was handicapped by2-1 By Soccer A valry betwee~n the schools, this a broken toe, was forced to play a
'11 w;* ~~~~~match wa5 doubly important this little delicately and a little slowly

Field Paces Will year since Exeter had previously because of this injury, but still saw
beaten the Green 3-1. action for the whole game. However

Scores by Ben Field and an ac- STARTERS OUTDRIVE GREEN McCal-took all the touchline kicks

e coniodating Medford fullback gave The Blue's starting lineup of on Field's side. But, in the fourth
9 victory over Medford High last ~~~~~~~grino, Heredia, McBride McCall, near the Green goal. Karle wasWednesday. th ied !Kys lcadBgoisent in to tell Field, who pes'haps

Both Andover scores came n th j~,'Kys'1cadBgoihas the most accurate shot of the
first period. The first was made outplaye&PT~erfleld throughout the halfbiackt i ietya h
when forward George Robinson first half. Th~ey outdrove the Green cksoa touai Drirely atile the
brought the ball up to the goal. constantly, passing well and work- th oalb oh.n Defewd foed sthed
During the struggle for control of ing their patterns excellently. Low- pabys hing an ofe mien stand

e the ball a Medford fullback iad- el' Louie van Amerongen scored fo him to kick high and over the goal.
vertntlysen it ollig ito the the Blue in this period by crossing

netwth asmisirte kolick An - a pass an dknocking it off the full- OVERTIME -

v-i ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~nt ih idrce kc.A-bc it h e.In the overtime period which fol-
k 2'> ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~dover's second score occurred when bc notent

right halfback Ben Field, leading .However, as has been character- lowed the 1-1 tie in the regulation
aBlue attack, booted the ball from istic with the Dekemien in the.past length game, Deeirfield scored ona

nearly mid-field into the corner of few games, they let up after scor- fast break. This break pulled Black
3 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~~~~teMdodga hog ueosing and changing sides at the quar- and K-yes out, leaving goalie Bag-

itdefenders and attackers. ter. This factor, along with Deer- noli alone to defend. He rushed out
Andover shots rained on the ene- field's larger players and greater to intercept the shot but was unable

my goal, but increased resistance depth, started to turn the tide. to get it. The ball then bounced)n ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~on the part of the Purple defense cERIL CRSlosery t on the h.Fil espar-
prevented further score. In the sec- The third quarter saw Deerfield cloately o rie oucerthFel b allbu
ond quarter, three Medford for- score when left half John McBride was too late,- as Deerfield won 2-1.
wards slipped past Co-Captains was taken out. The Deerfield attack
Black and -Keyes. A score seemed beautifully faked the ball past sub- ThsgmeN too rattolo
inevitable until the play was brok- stitute Brian Pendleton and passed ga Dkmen ookeidste ik
en up by Marsh McCall who flashed it to the right inside who subse- thesDekmencfos besde the bsrick-

in and kicked the ball out of bounds qnesses causednbyothehlongnbus ride,
is John King finishes kick against St. Pauls with 15:30 time. iankikdteblouofonsqetymdenefthfnstpysthere wr eea te nuis

to ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~thus permitting the Blue defenses of the game. Taking the pass on the wr eea te nuise Red, with respective times of to get in position. The lone Med- run, he kicked it so that a hookin
9 and 15:12. Jim Lorenz of Trustees -ford goal came in the final seconds bullet-like shot streamed into thasheDo n
over ran a 1:29 course, a .of the third period. opposite corner of the netting, mak- La h w Do n

[e second improvement on last (Continued from Page One) _______________________________
''stime. Trailing Lorenz by one present tuition. They decided that *Callaway To Take
d was John King who ran nine with the alumni fund, the several

nds faster than last week. Scot-scoahifud-antevros
arsh was sixth, with the time scholashipafndsead theTariou

5:47, his best time to date. The bequests, -the school could continue 5o0 nl~tF l te nng po tis Titles
three runners were from t. for another year on its present bud-faltniprgmhesol

16:09. still plans to go ahead with its in- dyfdated Toby Callaway in the finals
rabo" Keator was tenth with creased expenditures, hoping that - ho ew rklast Wednesday afternoon. Winning
ie of 16:15, followed in three the budget can be balanced without alh at -or by a score of 6-0, 6-4, Latshaw took

ads by' Reed Barrows whose riigthe tuition, Whether or not the championship f the second
on atudaywasindnt aisn- ~ o )A jJ;j ~pa consecutive year.on istmels wa.Cs Wads"- it will be raised in thefalio 1957 or~ w ile- at la HANDICAPPED

time la sthfrteBu W depno the toeo uvyis ee . hri d pe ds on he ou co e o s rv ysThe m atch w as well played des-
ing a 16:25 courlie. He im- currently being conducted. ypite both boys' being handicapped

ed twenty seconds_____over__last___hIfl JV L; by broken strings in their rackets.
's time. Wadsworth was fol- Lthwsimproved service was es-

by Doc Bennett and Grant Harold Phinney's peie.allawa moicae ath fiet coe-.
nrigg both- for Andover. Al-ThnCla ymdeafeco -
ghBeffnett camne in ahead of Big Assortment of Albums no hi back and at one point was leading

4-3 before finally succumbing to hiswnrigg, they were so close that Full Line of 33, J5, 78 opponent's service and consistent
r times were both put down as PHONOGRAPH RECORDS 1.~forehand drives, which according to

6. Two St. Paul's runners came 85 MAIN STREET TEL. 1175 ilik.e a Mr. Banta, head of the tennis pro-
fter them. gramn, will give Latshaw an excell-

__________________________ -XXXXX=ent chance of winning the annual.. X] _CKXXXXX3 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~interscholastic meet in the spring.
V ~~~'~~' ~PARTICIPATION

'About two-fifths of the more than
- ~one hundred boys in the fall tennis

program participated in the con-
test, which began October 5. The

FOR A PERFECT EVEN I.NG ' eight boys-who reached the quarter-
finals were John van Amerongen,
Ron Acker, Mark Woodbury, Ned

DINE AT ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Spurgeon, Preps Sox, Sinton and

ta's opinion, van Anmerongen has
4 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~1. BRIGHT, RIGHT TASTE... .improved the most over the summer.

LEVAGGI'S ~~~~~~~~~abt fquc neg fraBillings, Inc.
NORTH READING, MASSACHUSETTS Jewelers * Opticians

TELEPHONE 742
_________________________ ~~~~~~~~~~ANDOVER, MASSACHUSETTS

FRANK SIMPSON at the ORGAN -Morrissey Taxi
SOTLtED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE CC.OL OPAYi Two-Way Radios - nstant Service

SALEM COCA~ COLA BOTING CO. 62Pr Ct.Teepon -

k a mighisred tamwkmat. 0 1955. THE COCA-COLA COMPANY 3 akS.Tlpoe5



T~~Ri~i~~4§~'- - . - -~~Naember.18

-- - - - - 000000:01s.::::aim- :.::00! inc id '-- the insistance of the school board,' Gauls SnanlomJoe ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~- he must take exclusive responsibi- -
Jo - Caruso Shoe Freddie's d on rage Three) U rdl slity for discipline and cannot ex-

;Service Barber Shop better. The President now is some- "ersent l comte willflinnSkenli
one most respected in the opinions "h h otipratcu

15 BARNARD STREET "Next to Look Photo" of the rest of the representatives, low anything not for the best inter- I h otipratcu

ANDOVER, MASSACHUSETTS On Elm Square who are theoretically the most res- eats of the school. When serving the cer game of the, week, the 
;ssozsasuSS~sOSSS;SSSS tio~g~g;;s;:pg;;::pg~tipected boys in school. The Presi- public, one niust not allow any- suffered their first-defeatat

--------- ~ - dent i no meeyte butt of a thing not in the best interegt,' stat- hands of the Gauls 1:.They
XXXXXXXXXX xxxx- ~~~~~~~~school-wide popularity contest, ed Headmaster March last week. won seven intraniural'gamnes'

DISSATISFIED WITH YOUR PRESENT LAUNDRY ten when a bunch is given'the pow- Holding the value of Andover trial two outside games before thi s
er o eecta mn iretly itis ptand error in mind, I asked why. He feat. Although the contest was

PHILLIPS STUDENTS etoeeta andrcliisptpaused for a moment. "Good ques- plydwt rcso, I 
to feel it has the power to ignore tion." Then, "It's because of the hlad driin byc o t s.
him as well...haddingbbS
* A seond imortantdiffernce isharsh criticism vWit get. Democracy Galsha thead antaed

A seondimprtat dffeenc isrules. We run the school in the way Gushdteavnaed
- for . ~~~~~~~~the realm of authority and-activi- 

for ~~~~~~~ty of each government. The Punch- that public opinion approves," most of the game, but-could
ar ouncl adisorbreas scoolPUBLIC OPINION? . sc6re their lone goal until the

ardt Conitio bre ks school But wait a minute. In the first period. Fred Moore made the

DEPENDABLE SERVICE 1. The student realm governed place, it is questionable, that public from in front of the. Roman's
by the Congress, including for ex- opinion runs Punchard. Mr. March -In. the other games the Roll
ample, decisions about dances, puli- admitted later that it is the School defeated the Greeks, 1-0. Ted 

and ~~~~~~~~~lication date of the yearbook, and Bor' nepeaino ulcnard, wh&- along with Cli rlie and ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~tedsgno coo igopinion, mixed with a good deal of.
2. The administration'realm its own, which determines the final i n ftehg soeso

GOOD CLEANING ~~~~~~~including vacation dates and other outcome. One of the most valuable league, booted the only goal of
GOOD CLEANING ~~~~faculty rulings - where students practices of P.A. is the mixture of game on a penalty kick in the

- -may wihteopruiyfrpatcl aryee.have absolutely no say whatso- formal education in the classroom period. After that the -gamne

ever-wtthopotntfoprciafilev.-
TRY 3. The combined student-faculty on-your-own experience in extra-

region, which includes joint deci- curricular life. Even if Punchard SAXON TEAMS VICTORIOUS

sions on how to make awards, how wa no.u ysho or mdi The Saxons won two gams
to run caiydveand the ad-1viduals aren't the best thers M rmteGek ya LaresAR RI 0 ministration of all organizations. private education also effective in mteGeksb ag

Ascontrasted to P.A.,tea- High Schools and acceptable to a and the other from the Gauls, 2-

ministrative realm is more inclu-idemocracy? oetm lyn.Alo h
sive at Punchard. For instance, In-J act, what Punchard main- league teams, and the Saxon

LAUNDRY ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~tains is that formal teaching should league jteam, who beat Punch
boarding school like this, no discus- (Continued oni Page Seven) will pla'y Exeter next Wedne

&Q sion would be tolerated on Thanks- 
giving weekend extentions. No con- M h oauS- -

sideration would be given to inter- o
CLEANSING changing spring athletics and class- PhIrS nOO

es (PHiLLIPiAN, Oct. 13). What is/ Acd Y
more, at Punchard the student - a•'4dlD D4
realm is small and the area of stu- per' .

LAUNDRY RECEIVED detJn aclycmiedi o-- A tnda
siderably larger. Here, the faculty ad ey Inn

AT interferes as little as possible'-in
the Congress, the Publications, and DAILY LUNCHEONS 12 To 2 DINNER 5:30 To 8:- -- ~~~~~~~~7 BARNARD STREET -so on. Although Andover tradition SUNDAY DINNER 12 To 8 -
upholds learning by experience, hnd /

ANDOVER ~~~~~~~Headmaster Kemper therefore dele-
ANDOVER ~~~~gates responsibility to students, 'Wedding Receptions Bridge Luncheons Banqi

______________________-------___________________ Principal March says that due to Tel. 903 0 ROBERT N. FRAzER, Manager 0 Ando

Whten the Big Game is done -

And your home-team has won...
To have the most fun -have, aCML

M as~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~$a& ~~~~~~~~~at

Wts a PSYd1wological factd:' N 
Pleasure helps your disposition.m-~ -- 

If you're a smoker, remember 
-more people get more

rich-lasting, yet so WMd

IL J. M,.t Tb,.. C..I. I~-d.N .- 



ember, i. -A& The. hIllipian ]P- age, 7

151 1 Pimchard ~~~~~realize that here, in a 769 boy NO: mMivade InPu ch r boarding school, activity is greater,
(Continued from Page Six) student-faculty relations are apt to

' .Nht ~Debates- b e extended to as many different be touchier, and student freedomig ~~~~~~reas as possible. Thus, Mr. Dan- more precious than at a 850 boy and
t Tursaynight Philo held forth, the Council upervisr, is girl day school. And after the study B U N O E A K T

nd "lub"debate of the much more than a director but of the two, the student government BL E 'N O R JA K T
t ~~~~~~~serves as a coach. The representa- seems pethaps even a bit more de-

rstrslto o eaetives learn by his experiepce. Pun- sirable than before.
hat"Coforityis he ob-chard is training mere and more ALL-WOOL

of little minds." The resolu- of its faculty to serve in guidance
as as Mr. Harding later ob- capacities; the area of pure student Andover

a d a rather difficult oiie for administration is diminishing. AtSui
howere debating for the Above all in contrasting the two Ar Stdo119

t ime. The affirmative team, as to- experience, function, repre- Photography anzd Picture Framing
of a misunderstanding of sentative system, realm of activity,123MiSt Anoeas --

hor )bgoblin, made their as- and faculty participation, one must 123__MainSt._ Andover,__Mass

into a condemnation of con- ,-.svrp

yas a code of behavior, and
egative . countered by pro-
it. The decision was voted M AR Y A ' CARD SHOP

afimaie.
resolutin for the second de- Box Assort'nents and Spec iai Coanter Cards

ff the evening, that "Gestures**
f key to good speech", was a

asier to debate on. Loeser, a Thanksgiving Greeting Cards f " e
n exchange student, spoke**
sthe first affirmative speaker, CrsmsGetn ad miitdwt ornm
some practical examples of CrsmsGetn ad mrnewt ornm
ein speech. Burness, a Ju-No

mde a telling point. for the Order Them Now
ysaying that gestures are ! .G o .d.. .-

et to good speech, but are not *--'---

rily- the key. Giamnatti re-
very well for the affirmative,
gdown the negative speeches
by point. The decision was

unanimously to the affirma- Soe_____
ACADEMYTorow
BARBER SHOP

IR CONDITIONED
for your Comfortbe t rcgete

RBERS-GOOD SERVICE terca e
MAIN STREET, AN.DovER

liments of the... T a

Shop Enjoy a Cool Mildness
11 Park Street

ELDSTONE'S
by SALLY BODWELL

8,ANDOVER TEL. 1996

-2miles south of P. A.

LUNCHEONS
D I NNE RS

UFFET LUNCH DAILY
FFET SUPPERS SUNDAY I

KE NEW FRIENDSI

AND MEET' K
UR OLD FRIENDS

at

The .. P

Coffee Mill

ftzmous for

JUNIORBURGERS 

BEEFBURGERS 

CHEESEBUR.GERSG

TERRIFICBURGERS 

125 24ain Street

Andover, Mass. W"""i OO B MSTl~c o E S F C R Y O U !
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'Win Bi Prizes In AndoverExteTootbalCnt

I: Fill out blanks and leave them 'at the respective stores by III. In case of a tie, the blank deposited first will win.

6:00 P. M. on Wednesday, November 9.

IV. If the exact answer is not guessed, the nearest prediction

will win.

II. Only one prediction per person may be made for each

question. . . ~~~~~~~~~V. Winners will be announced in the Bulletin Of Monday,

November 14.

ELANDER AND SWANTON HARTIGAN'S PHARMACY'
will give Will give

A $5.00 SHIRT A BOX OF CHOCOLATES'

to___________________________________to to________________________________

for guessing for guessing

Longest Run Of The Game Total Number Of Penalty Yards In The Game

REINHOLD'S THE COFFEE MILL.,
will give will give

A SPORTS SHIRT A CANDLELIGHT DINNER FOR TWO

to _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _to

for guessing for guessing

The Number Of First Downs Gained By Andover Total Number Of Completed Passes In The Game

THE ANDOVER BOOK STORE THE ANDOVER SHOP
will give will give

A CHOICE OF $5.00 BOOK A MATCHING TIE AND BELT SET

to___________________________________to to________________________________

for guessing for guessing

Total Number Of Players In The Game Total Number Of Punts In The Game

BILLINGS HILL'S HARDWARE .
win give ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~will give

A CIGARETTE LIGHTER A SQUASH RACKET j
to _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _to .

for guessing fop guessing

The Total Number Of Yards Gained By Andover The Total Number Of Yfirds Gained By Exeter

GRECOE'S MACARTNEY'S

AN ~~will give will give

ANANDOVER SEAL BELT BUCKLE A P/LAID TIE AND BELT SET

to _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _to _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
for guessing for guesin*g

The Number Of First Downs Gained By Exeter .The F nal Score Of The Game


